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Plaaslike Padvervoerraad,
Local Road Tranfiportation Board,

P/a Prlvaatsak, H.P.K.,
C/o Private Bag, G.P.O.,
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IiCessrs. Geo. Singh & Co., 
P.O. Box 365,

Dear Sire, 'T f  “̂ IV .Appaal tgr Durban Tranaport llanagenant Board ai^tinat daolalon of Durban Xiooal Road Tranaportation Board to  ra jao t tb a ir  appUoatloB fo r  inoreaaod boa faraa  in  raapaot o f lo ca l Durban routaa 
( W  t m w t i )__________ ______________________________

X hava to  Infocm you th a t adrioa haa boon laaaivad trm tba Katlonal Tranqport Caaaiaalon» P ra io ria t to  tba afXbot th a t  oonaidoratlon of tha abova-nentionad appaal baa baan poatponad alno dia a t  tha raquaat of tha appallanta* Attornaya.
Thla appeal w ill not noer bo oonaldarad on rridaori sd th  fabruasy, IBM*
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ONIOV OF JOITH AFIiia.

Twiinrl rnmmfmmA 
111m  ttracty

Kantoor »*in ill»/O fflo« o f th«

laaxllk* ■‘w’TorrowrTftAKl,
Looal Krtw^ Transportation Board,

T̂ lvaatssk, H.P.K,̂
Prlvats Ba<f, O.P.O.^

D C Ii B A X.

. 6tli 10BB»

I W  Sir.
A«oliS*tt*f) f<V ll la tariff of ftfsai

. _____________tk»i kari^ ClvM MTloiMi MASldaratlM
t§ til Um rrMcasr M  aaai srfHMato aiTsw—< kr a ll sonosrnsd this 

i r  tt tpUim tkatt tks ilM  is ast rips is  leraat inmsss la 
baa f « s a  far Iks fsllsadac rassaasi*

U  Vks BsaN is  sf sriaisa tkst tks fars strastars as 
prsfsssi  is  aarssaaMi lsi

t. kaa faras asrs iasraasadl as rsssaily as « j r ,  
m* m  skMtisakl mm m ,aoo aas ssna«tsd|

t« It aas aUtsd kjr tks Osaaral Kansfar sf tks 7raa^>ori 
Oaloartakia« tkai ks sapstts is rsssias A»:>,000 IToa

' fraa tks Ratlva .^srrisss Is ^  ftaiii oad

4  ̂ As tks afcsls tap dssk of a ll -’sukls teM Isums has aoa
bsw tkrsw spw far ass bf nsa-*urs|isaaS| tkisi, it  is 
fait, will brine in aststantial addltloasl rsasnas.

Xa tks slrsasstasoss tks ! oatrf is aeabls ts ssssda to tbs 
arplisatlsa skbadttsd ahlsk is aosorSlncl/ rsjsstsi*

This dsslalflB was annoaaasd at a asstiaf bald sa Tassdar,
m b  lIsamfMr, IMS.

Rsfand sf fsar dspsslt of £41« 10, 0, (Rsss^pt ks, k, 62662i) 
Isas m .  t. 0, rstaiasd la tons of lUfulatlsn IS (S) aU l bs arraarsd 
in scMBTss, -j J

X o 'lr jim lllih ttl I7,

!osal 1 oad^i^Sjil!

Hsssrs, Oso. Siafk k Co., 
P . O .  6 « k  S « 5p y B jjiJL

Copor for yoar Info 
ollsnts, latal Ind

tatioB i-oard.
jJfcBiis
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AN APPEAL AOAIlUT THX CIVEN
<m i u  24th ficfnmut loss, of jh  ̂ local 
n u i r s p o R T A T io n  p o a r d  f o p  t r ^  a r e a  o r  
_______________ JBfiAL_____________________

TOi m  EICRKTAJtT POR TRARSPCrT,
CtrialHi at Road Traasport'itlon, 
P.0, Bob 107T,

EIBl

PlMao toho

f«r  tiM 
■•li
IHnrbaa

that tho rwboB TraMport Hanacawflft Board harohgr 
afalnat tho doolaloB at tba looal TranapertstloB Board 

oT Darhaa, riTOn on tha 24tk *<nwdw. IMS. In idiloh tba 
ftwepertatl

Darhaa, gloOB on tha 24tk Novaabor, 
aportatloa Board rojoetod tha anpUo^tlea of tha aald 

Board, tha aald appUoatloa banrlac taaoa

<•)

(b)

Tho

(i)
( 11)

(la )

(It)

aatharltr t « iaaroaaa f( 
tho aald arpll8’>tlaa.

'aroa aa la aot o«t la

o o  l a
apoUaatiaa,

i a  l a l « o A  a a  t h a

la Ihdwa a oontral 
aat o«t la tba aald

■o

that

far rofhaiac Ibo aprllo'-^loD Baa 
glvaa hr tha aald laoal TraaaperUtlaa Board.

Iba aald loaal Ttraaapartatlon Board fallad to glvo 
prapar «al#it to tha aaldoaaa glvaa bafara It hr tha 
AppoUaaA*
tha doelalon of tba aald looal Traaaportatlon Board 
m»  afaiaat tbo a a l^  of that arldoaoa.
tha afaraaald apnllaatioa aada hgr tha Anpallaait ahould 
ha«o haaa Rraotad hgr tha aald Looal tyaaapartatian Bo«rd,

DATD at nJPBAE thla 2nd dajr of rsCSKBEB, 1B58.

•oFKPJnWK & WLIS." 

Ammiiaa to m  im« ra?j :num->cp.ThAEAOaffig BflAhE.

iRT’ilT 'n  *  BTLIK.
Attarnaya to tha tvrban Tranaport 
HoMCMBat Board,
41 Aaatt dtraot, 
wnaAO.
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tola

H-4- < %’A Toora fa lth fo llF ,

«.XR/:rtfiT, —̂
100*1 r*«| Tranaperistloe ^̂ oard.



CBPARTMafT OF TBAMSEQBI,
Ref. IJoi KS/1072.

Telephone Noet 29755/6. 

JT/IUD.

The Secretary for Traneportt 
(D. R. T.)«I 
P«0. Box 1077} 
y R g T O R  I A.

■ Local Road Transportation Board, 
Private Bag, G.P.O., 

D U R B A N .

/ 22nd January, 1954

Str!

Appeal by Durban Transport Maiui^ement 
Boa]?d aseinst decision of Durban Local 
Road Transportation Board to reject 
their application for Increased bus 
fares In respect of local Durban routes
.Uea.bUitflj* ------------------------------- -----

The application was lodged on 9th October, 1953, 
and pax^lculara were published In Issue of the Natal Provincial 
Oasatte of 15th October, 1953.
2. Written objections were submitted by:-

(1) The Housewives' League of South Africa, Durban Branch;
Ur. F.F. Crawford} Durban,
Ur. Sidney Smith, Durban;
Uontclair Ratepayers* Association, Durban;
Jacobs, Wentworth A District Burgesses Assocn., Durban; 
FVnnland Ratepayers' Association, Durban;
Blufflands Ratepayers' Association, Durban;
Woodlands Ratepayers* Association, Durban;
V. Kennedy, Durban;
"Hard Hit", Durban;
Dr. A. Bonfa, Durban;
Uessra. U.C. A F.L. I'Ons, Durban;
Wards 1 A 2 Citizens' Association, Durban;
Uessrs. E.E. A J.U. I'Ons, Durban;
Twine A Bag Workers' Union. Durban;
Pood A Canning Workers' Union, Durban;
South African Tin Workers' Union, Durban;
Natal Dairy Workers' Union, Durban;
Natal Box, Broom A Brush Workers' Union, Durban;
Operative Biscuit Uakere and Packers' Union of S.A.,Durban;
S.A. Railway A Harbour Workers' Union, Durban;
Chemical A Allied Workers' Union, Durban;
Ur. A.W.C. Champion, Chairman, Location Advisory Board,6er tte Native Commissioner, Durban;mhlatuzana Civic Association, Durban;
The Durban A District Joint Council of Europeans and 
Bantu, Durban;

(26) Ur. R.H. Davies, Durban.
This Board was also furnished by applicants with 

copies of 7 objections which had been submitted direct to them by:-

The Housewives' League of South Africa, Durban;
38 Residents in Sarnia Road, Bellalr, Durban;
Ur. W.H. Slathers, Durban;
Woodlands Ratepayers' Association, Durban;
Brighton Beach Ratepayers A Burgesses Association, Durban; 
Blufflands Burgesses Association, Durban;
A Ur. W.H. Pottlnger, Durban.

a /  e e e



3. Personal representations were taken by this Board
at a meeting held in Durban on 11th November, 1953, when 
applicants were represented and representatives or the actual 
objectors appeared as regards objections (1), (2), (3), (4),
(5), (6), (7), (8), (11), and (13), and further representations 
were taken at a meeting on 16th November, 1953, when 
Mr. A. Macpherson, and Mr. Singhs Attorney for Natal Indian 
Confess, also appeared as objectors. Thi;. Board verbally 
advised all concerned that decision in this application would 
be deferred to a later date.
4* In Committeo, at a meeting held on 24th November,
1953, this Board decid'id to reject the application and the 
decision was lator publir.lv a.T> oun''od to all the representatives 
and Press representative t .;ho ; ■.-id assembled in the Boardroan 
that morning.
6. This Board's reason® fer rejecting the application,
which are repeated hereunder, v.arc also announced verbally by 
this Board and were later roi.firrued to all concerned per this 
Board's letter of 26th November, 1953.

"Having given serious consideration to all the 
evidence led rnd arguments advanced by all con
cerned this Board is of opinion that the time is 
not ripe to grant increase in bus fares for the 
following reasons

1. The Board is of opinion that the fare 
structure as proposed is unreasonable;

2. Bus fares were increased as recently as 
July, 1952, and an additional sura of 
£77,000 was collected;

3. It was stated by the General Manager of 
the Transport Undertaking that he expects 
to receive £20,000 from the Govei-nment 
from the Native Services Levy Fund; and

4. As the whole top deck of ell double deck 
buses has nov* been thrown open for use by 
non-Europeans, this, it is felt, will bring 
in substantial additional revenue.

In the circumstances the Board is unable to 
accede to the epnlication submitted which is 
accordingly rejected."

6. The foll^.vrng particulars and figures extracted
from appellants' present and proposed stages and fares will 
serve to illustrate why this Board does hot consider the 
proposed increase in bus fares to be reasonable and to be 
unduly high in respect of certrin stages.



AflulL£a£^.: Pro-

(

figutfli tfgt) Gash. Coupon; Cash.
Uaydon Wharf. Gilbert Hamers. 1.46 3d. 2.9d. 5d.

Francois Rd Brld£e. 2.85. 5d. 4.7d. 7d.
Johnston/Crabtree 

Roads.
3.1. 5d. 4.7d. 7d.

Fynnlends. Gale Street(Blake 
Road)
Willowvale Road.

1.45. 3d. 2.9d. 5d.

2.25. 4d. 3.8d. 7d.
V/adley Road. 2.90. 6d. 4.7d. 7d.
Edwin Swales V.C. 
Drive.

5.0 7d. 6.7d. 9d.
Fynnlands School. 8.8 lOd. 9.5d. 1/-.

Brighton Beach. Marshall Avenuo. 7.2 lOd. 9.5d. 1/-.

Wuntvorth Camp. Hospital Gates. 8.6 lOd. 9.5d. 1/-.
Bitumen Factory Bitumen Factory. 7.6 lOd. 9.5d. V- .
to Fynnlanda via
Wentworth Old Jacobs Police Stn. 1.35 3d. 2.9d. 5d.
Terminus.

Uobenl. Amalgamated Packag
ing Industries Ltd.

7.1 9d. 8.5d. V-.

Reckitt & Colman. 8.4 lOd. 9.5d. 1/-.
ittontclair/ Woodlands terminus 7.8 9d. 8.5d. 1/-.
Woodlands. Rolleston Place 7.5 9d. S.5d. 1/-.
Mount Vernon. Rossburgh School 5.1 7d. 6.7d. 9d.

Church Avenue 7.45 9d. 8.5d. 1/-.
3rd Street,Hillary. 8.35 lOd. 9.5d. 1/-.

Kennet.. Gardens. Cnr Campbell/Moore 
Roads.

1.4 3d. 2.9d. 5d.

Ferguson Road. 2.3 4d. 3.8d. 7d.
Cnr. Deodar Avenue/ 
Nicholson Road.

3.1 5d. 4.7d. 7d.

Manor Gardens. Cato Road. 2.36 4d. 3.8d. 7d.
Entabenl 2.9 5d. 4.7d 7d.
Cnr. Maze/Chelmsford 
Roads.

2.85 5d. 4.7d. 7d.

Westvllle. Old Dutch Road. 1.6 3d. 2.9d. 5d.
Cato/Berea Roads. 2.25 4d. 3.8d. 7d.
BidSton Road. 2.9 5d. 4.7d. 7d.
West Bov;ndary Road 5.2 7d. 6.7d. 9d.
WestVAlle Tdg. Co. 5.9 8d. -- V-.
Rochdale Avenue 6.7 9d. -- 1/-.
Salisbury Avenue 7.2 lOd. — 1/-.

Sydenham. Sydenham P.O. 4.86. 7d. 6.7d. 9d.

Uuegrave Road Galloway House. 2.2 4d. 3.8d. 7d.
via Berea Road. St. Thomas Road. 2.5 6d. 4.7d. 7d.

Marriott Rd/Musgrave 
Road.

3.20 5d. 4.7d. 7d.

Gordon/Florida Roads. 4.36 6d. 5.7d. 9d.
Mitchell Road 5.0 7d. 6.7d. V-.
Fynn St/lst Avenue. 5.5 8d. 7.6d 1/-.
Epsom Road. 5.7 8d. 7.6d. 1/-.
City 6.5 9d. 8.5d. 1/-.

hi



Route. Stage(City to) . Coupon.
Mitchell Road. 1.45 3d. 2.9d. 5d.

Marriott Road Mitchell Park. 2.7 5d. 4.7d. 7d.
via Qreyvllie. Mariott/Musgrave 3.25 5d. 4.7d. 7d.

Roads.
Galloway House. 4.25 6d. 5.7d. 9d.
Park Lodge 4.75 6d. 5.7d 9d.
Old Dutch Road. 4,9 7d. 6.7d 1/-.
Technical College. 5.45 8d. 7.6d 1/-.
Russell Street 5.75 8d. 7.6d V-.
City. 6.45 9d. a.5d 1/-.

Botanic Gardens Manlott Road 2.65 5d. 4.7d. 7d.
via Berea Road e

Epsom Road. 4.2 7d. 6.7d 9d.

Botanic Gardens Botanic Gardens 2.9 5d. 4.7d 7d.
viaGreyvllle. Nurseries. 

Russell Street 4.25 7d. 6.7d 9d.

Red Hill. Umgeni/Llndsay Rds. 1.4 3d. 2.9d. 5d.
Windsor Park 3.0 5d. 4.7d. 7d.
Athlone Gardens -- 6d. 5.7d. 9d.
Old Mill Way — 7d. 6.7d. 9d.
Coronation Hall -- 9d. 8.5d. 1/-.
Coronation Brick & — lOd. 9.5d. 1/-.

Red Hill vie

Tile Co.

Queen's Bridge. 3.7 6d. 5.7d. 9d.
North Coast Rd . Coronation B & Tile 5.0 7d. 6.7d. 9d.

Co.
Broadway.
Old Mill Way.

7.4 9d. 8.5d. l/~.
8.0 LOd. 9.5d. 1/-.

Red Hill via Grosvenor Court. 1.55 3d. 2.9d. 5d.
Snell Parade. Aerodrome. 3.3 4d. 3.8d. 7d.

Spur Routes. Ellis Park. 4.7 7d. 5.7d. 9d.

7. Very strong objection was raised against the proposal 
to abolish the sale of books of fare coupons, which coupons are 
at present sold to the public at a slight reduction in cost as 
conqpared with cash feres, not so much from the viewpoint of the 
loss of the small discount but because these coupons are a great 
convenience not only to rsssengera but to bus conductors and 
obviate the necessity to tender or to give small change when 
travelling. The coupons are convenient to carry and disperse 
with the necessity to tender small silver and coppers.
8. A copy of the record of proceedings before this Board 
at meetings held on 11th and 16th November, 1953, is attached.

Enel.

Local Ro«d Transportation Board, 
" DURBAN.
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LB/MD,
R E C O R D .

MEETINGS OF DURBAN LOCa E ROAD TRANSPORTITION BO«RD HELD 
IN DURBAN CJN U T H  AND 16TH NOVEMBER, 1953.

PRESENT: (Both Meetings)

Mr. 3.H. Breedt,
, Mr. 3.B. Dunkerton, 
Mr. A.S. Robinson, 
KIr.L.E. Boshoff,

Chairman.
Member.
Member.

Actg. as Secretary.

DURBAN TRANSPORT MAHAGSMEKT BOARD.

(11th November.l9Sa)<
j m 0 2 2 .

lUr. Bizzell, Advocate, represented applicants, 
and was accompanied by Mr. Heron, applicants’
General Manager.

The following objectors were present:-

Mr. Sidney Smith,
Mr. F.P. Crawford,
Dr. A. Bonfa,
Mr. V. Victcers representing Montclair Ratepayers' Asscn., 

Jacobs, Wentworth & District Burgesses 
Association, Fynnland Ratepayers' Asscn., 
Bluffltnda Ratepayers' Asscn., & Woodlands 
Ratepayers’ Asscn.

Mrs. Gibling representing the Housewives League of 
South Africa (Durban Branch);

Mr. Paterson Roberts representing 'Vards I & n  Citizens'
Association, Durban.

Mr. Bizzellt Applicant is Durban Transport Management Board 
set up in August 1962 by Ordinance. Application 
is mf:de in terms of Regulation 3 of the Motor 
Carrier Transportation Act which permits such en 
application to amend scale of charges to be made. 
Certain rules were laid down by the City Council 
for the Durban Transport Management Board, such nsSublishing details of the application. Ordinance 
2 of 1952 allows City Council to aler frres 
subject to the Local Hoad Transportation Board's 
ruling. We have complied and are competent to 
approach you. Estimates I'or year ending July 1954 
indicate a deficit of £200,000 and only £100,000 
can be expected from Revenue funds. All means 
have been tried to reduce costs. As far back as 
1905 the then transport undertaking (predecessor of 
Durban Corporation) could charge up to 2d. per 
mile or fraction of a mile. Times have changed and 
it is an interesting factor in comparison, that the 
allowable maxdmum fare of 48 years ago has not yet 
been exceeded. This new charge would bring a 
correct perspective.

Requested Mr. Heron to show objectors maps showing 
Zone areas. This was done. Copies of mat also 
given to Board.



■■'■rt Bizzell: In fare Zone systems, passengers pay within certain 
areas, and the fare increases as one passes into the 
next Zone. Altogether there will be 5 Zones. Fares 
Increase according to distance travelled. Fares 
regarding non-Europeans, increases from 3d to 4d to 
accord to the charge made by non-European operators. 
"Green mamba" feres will be the same (no Zones) 
except that miniman fxce increases to 4d. Introduces 
for the first time a central service in the centre 
of town for 3d. if passengers stay within 1st Zone. 
Special service in town will by by a vehicle traver
sing Weso Street bounded by Farewell Street in each . 
direction. This is for shoppers etc. For shopping 
in spudul Zo ’O, the special bus must be caught. In 
fact one s.ult' in this bus all day for 3d. Also 
inc’ ud-d in t..o -ap r lisa* i on is the discontinuance of 
the coupon system. V n call Mr. Heron.

Mr. Heron. General Manager..->̂ 2}'apsp, L!g.L'aca&emSDl-J2ai:d_5UL_i21 
Mr. Bizzell; I will be pv-^pareo to answer questions put by

objectors. I am Member and General Manager of Trans
port I'anagemient Hoard which was set up in August 1952. 
Estimates for ''ear e.nding July 1954 prepared.
Initiaily lai'ge deficit of £193,000 was shown. Since 
then that deficit reduced to £188,000. On 16/9/1953 
Finance Committee directed that loss be reduced to 

£100,000. Only £100.000 can be got to reduce deficit. 
This application for amendment is reason for reducing 
deficit. Refer to proposed Zone fare system map.
Map shows Zone 0 in centre and concentric circles 
spreading to Zone 5. Zone D is boarding Zone and 
one pays for Zone area, subject to minimum fare of 4d. 
Does not apply to special shopping bus. Passenger 
travels up to limit of Zone 1 for 4d. From Zone 0 
to Zone 2, limit of 2 Zones for 5d. Circles were 

' drawn accordir.g to approximately 1 mile per Zone.
Zone 4 is about 4 miles long. Decreasing cost per 
mile as distance increases. 7d. is maximum up to 
limit of Zone 3. Crossing to Zone 4 one pays 9d. 
Crosses to Zone 5 (12 miles) one pays up to 1/-. 
Figures vary from 4d. to 1/-. Those are adult fares. 
Childrens' fares will be half to nearest A
child travels to greatest distance for 6d. liave had 
comparisons tables made showing proposed Zone fares 
for Board and objectors.

I|Jr5 , Giblin"* l.j.'? not had copies of these in time to study. 

)halrmar^t We only on 10/11/1953.

Li_fi2Dla$ I will give evidence at 2 p.m.
Haion Gd. bv Mr. Bizzell; Passenger boarding bus in Zone 2 

and getting cu'f in Zone 2 pays 4d.(minimum fare). I 
believe Zone system is much simpler than the present 
12 stages. We v̂ ill give public details of Zone 
Systems. If he crosses from Zone 2 to Zone 3, pays 
5d. Travel in 2 Zones is 5d. 3 Zones 7d., 4, 9d.,
5, 1/-. Take route Musgrave Road. Let us give 
documents Exhibit NumbersJ Zone fare map, Exhibit'A'; 
schedules of proposals. Exhibit 'B', schedule of 
Inner Circle Service, Exhibit 'C, schedule of Zones 
and Tariffs, Exhibit 'D'. Proceed from Zone 0. 
first point is Technical College, 2nd is Park Lodge, 
3rd Marriott end M".sgrave Roads. Corner of Musgrave 
and I.5aniott RoaJs will be 7d (now 5d). Distance is 
3,20 miles (based or. '’905 figure, fare could be 8<3).



Ibir. Blzzelli One gets wrong point on a stage where fare Jumts.
In stage systems you also bordor-line cases* This 
is a planne(3 far* system an(3 some (3iscrepancies are 
Inevitable.

Mrt iP\fukertont Big increase from Zone 2 to Zone 3.
Mr. Heron ti(3. bv Mr. Biz?.cll: Many people walk a short (3istance to

avoi(3 paying next stage fare. People coul(3 still (3o so 
in Zone system.

phainnant From Lons(3cla Hotel to Gillespie Street is short
distance. 'Vny take Gillespie Street and not Marine 
Parade where so many people go, as Zone point?

Mr. Heron> Gillespie Street is convenient baarding stage.

Mr. Dunkartont How can you explain 3d increase to Galloway House 
and only 2d. to St. Thomas Road.

ghalraant 6d. does not appear in whole structure.

We are trying to work out planned system. Lonsdale
Hotel to Gillespi^is one mile where minimum fare 
operates. From Gillespie Street to Beach would be 
further Id. People could walk if extra penny was not 
agreeable to them.

Chairman! Would you not be discouraging people from travelling 
certain distances instead of paying extra fares?

_____»ir..„Bizzellt This plan is cross between flat fare
plan and stage plan. Have to get certain siun of money. 
V/e would not get the money we want without this plan. 
Out of 50 million bus users, 19^ million passengers 
are 3d. payers. Lxtra Id. on these would help a lot. 
69if of passengers don't go beyond 4d. stage. Minimum 
fare increase would help. The present 4d. fare groups 
are next largest group to 3d. payers.

Chairman! Possible thrt many of 3d. fare people will Ignore buses 
and walk.

Mr. Heron: In Zone 4 you get 3 mile ride for 4d. Probably four
special 3...^p1ng tu^es at peak periods - every few 
minutes, no waiting, wontinuous movement.

Mr. Dunkartont Public is old fashioned and used to stages, and
the Zone system will upset them. Public will take six 
months to digest Zona system. Difficulty in persuading 
public. To Cato Road/Berea Road, increase is from 4d 
to 7d.

Vr. Heron; Beyond Park Lodge there is a big jump because it la 
convenient spot for turn around bus.

Mr. Roblnsoni When trams were used, at Cato Road everybody left 
vehicle and walked to Toll Gate. Same thing will 
happen again.

Chairman! In some cases fares Jump by 3d. for extra i mile.



llr «  Itoron od. bv Mr. Bizzalli This is first application by Transport 
Management Board. With the last increases (1952) 
some stages contractfd. In 1948 there was a 
complete re-organisation of stage routes. In 1944 
was last increase for minimum fare users. In 1952 
stage points became shorter. 19,CXX),000 passen
gers have had no increase since 1944. At same time 
town travellers will have special buses. The, 
special bus (Inner Circle) will have large obvious 
signs on it. The whole question of fares has been 
given a great deal of thought and investigation 
before putting it forward. Transport Management 
Board thinks incieases of fares are reasonable.
Re schools sports concessions; under present scheme 
existing fare is Id. for 4 stages; 2d. for 6 stages; 
3d. for 10 stages. Under new Zone system, Bluff 
to Durban (12 miles) would be 4d. In present 
system it is al.so 4d. No material change of fares.

Sbalrmin*

i y ■ -f-

If no material alteration in scholars' fares is 
contemplated we are not vitally affected. As 
regards timas when they are applicable, we are not 
concerned.

Mfi Application gives complete picture of all routes 
although some of it does not apply - trolley buses, 
for example.

National Transport Commission must deal with appli
cation re tro]ley buses.

Mr. Heron od. bv Mr. Bizzel^t Re mixed buses, at present minimum 
fare oh 'Green Mamba' is 3d., thereafter Id. per 
each two stages. Proposed increase is to 4d. mini
mum up to 5 stages. Fares for 6 consecutive 
stages remains unaltered.

Mr. Heron od.

Mr. Dunkerton;

Non-Europeon operators were forced to charge 3d. 
from Toll Gate so as not tc compete with Corpor
ation. This is bei.ng carried out. The full non- 
European bus operator fare to Booth Road is 4d.

If Corporation has minimum fare of 4d to Toll Gate, 
non-Euri'pears will probably desert to non-European 
operated buses for 3d. fsre.s.

S.A. Railways na”3 had to reduce frequency of 
cartfaln services be'̂ s-j'̂ e non-~uropean operators 
charge in cart,.tn areas.

bv Mr. Blzzell: European staff is used on 'Green
Mamoas'. iun-Suropean operators use non-European 
employees.
If Native fares are increased from 3d. to 4d., manf 
Natives v<ill go by non-European operated buses.
Fare after Bidston Road to Booth Road will remain 
4d. We will possibly lose those passengers 
inwards from Bidston Road to City. As regards 
children, there will be no change in fares.
Special service for sports meetings as regards 
adults will be effected e.g. Durban to Clairwood 
3/- single., 4/- return. Effect is that return 
fare is increased by 6d. Fare to Greyville has 
not clianged for many years - will now be 2/- 
return (at present it is 6d. each viay or 1/- 
return). A*g regai Js transport systems In other



parts of the worldi in many cases fares are on a 
flat rate, e.g. 10 cents for one mile or 15 miles. 
Big profits are made. Seats are re-sold over and 
over due to density of people on routes. They have 
big turn-overs. To apply a flat fare here, heavy 
minimum fare would have to be charged. In some 
countries Zone systems apply where you pay only as 
you get out - this involves special types of single 
decker buses so that .only driver is employed. We 
envisage introducing this system. '.Ve intend abol
ishing the 5X discount on fares. No coupons will be 
Issued at all.

Personally, I prefer to buy coupons. Extra labour 
involved in giving cbhnge and giving tickets. The 
odd amounts (6d. 7d. etc.) cause extra work re 
giving change. In tram days, lot of money lost 
because conductors could not attend to all the 
passengers.

There will be saving in cost of selling coupons, 
accounting etc. which will save money. Odd amounts 
(4d. 5d. 7d. etc.) already exist.
On route to Sutton Park, often conductor ignores Id. 
extra customers which is a loss to Council.

As regards existing coupons, they will be redeemed. 
As regards reducing deficits, economies are already 
in operation and large sums have been saved. 
Secondly, application has been made for allowance re 
the employers of labour. 3rd system is to apply for 
Increases.

There are always people who dodge paying fares.

Converse of that is that conductor was making up 
his way-bill, I offered him the fare as I got off.
He refused it as he had made up his way-bill.

Considerable money lost by abuses but we do not 
hear of them. Every trip cannot be checked. An 
automatic fare collection system is obvious remedy 
and we Intend using this system. Abuses do exist 
in respect of coupons as well.

We must agree that dishonesty does occur in any 
walk of life.

If one 3d. passenger is lost on every forward and 
return trip, a sum of £18,CX)0 will be lost to the 
Corporation in a year. Long range automatic 
collection will obviate certain difficulties. Mot̂ 'i 
cars also pick up some passengers. This cannot be 
avoided.
Why was it that when Housewives League sent a letter 
to Transport Management Board suggesting amendments 
of fares and asking to meet a delegation, we 
received reply that no good purpose would be served?
We must ask objectors to keep to matters of fare 
structure.

Place to lodge objection would be to the Board.



M l

Mrs. Qlbllngi

ttei Haron*

I ask Local Board not to increase fares because it 
would harm widows and children. One widow pays £8 
psr month for herself and 3 children to ccxne to 
town on old fares. As for myself I have used buses 
and trams for 40 years and have not known such 
chaos as now - people wait long times, insufficient 
buses. People grumble all the time about lack of 
suitable transport and having to wait a lonfi time 
for buses. People will take train. Fare to Sutton 
Park (6d.) is too much. 2d. extra to Sutton Park 
(now 4d. to Sutton Park). Poor people can ill 
afford to pay the extra pennies.

lire. Gibling discussed fare to Sutton Park - 4n 
Pretoria same distance (2.3 miles) would be 6d. To 
Sutton Park now is 4d. Increase will be 5d.

Westvllle people pay no rates yet have less to pay 
over 12 mile distance.
1/- is maximum fare. On V’estville route 1/- fare 
is on 5 mile Zone, ifcest Boundary Road to V-'estville 
ia economic.

Mr. Sidney Smitht Refer to my letter. I am here in my personal
capacity not as a councillor and ask exclsement of 
words re councillor in my letter.

Sha4rffiafl» We accept your evidencoln your personal capacity.

Mr. Sidney Smith! Mr. Heron referred to directive given by
Council to Transport Management Board. Transport 
Management Board is obliged to act according to 
City Council.

Mr. BizzeUi I Indicated that Finance Committee of Council had 
given the directive.

Mr. Sidney Smith! Can Finance Committee give Transport Nianageraent 
Board instructions?

Mr. Heront Estimates must be adopted by the Council. Transport
Management Board is obliged to operate within 
estimates of Finance Committee.

te.t SldMY SffiUh* Has Council n«is3cd estimates?
»̂r. Heroni Estimates not yet passed by the full Council.

Mr. Sidney Smith! Officially you have no authority to make this 
application.

Mr. Haroni It was agreed (Town Clerk's meeting on 16/9/1953)
by Finance Committee that £100,000 only would be 
available as subsidy.

Mr. Sidney Smith» Has Transport Management Board put appllcatior: 
because of directive of Finance Committee?

?Jr. Haroni Transport Management Board was already considering
putting in application.

iur. Sidney Smit.hi Finance Committee is 6 members. Total Council 
is 24 members. Is it not possible that Council 
would be against it? Council could decide to 
increase rates etc. to find extra money to sub
sidise the Transport Management Board.



The Council must finally pass the estimates. Council 
has not yet done so. It is possible that Council would 
not pass the estimates.

Mr, Sidney Smithi Council has not passed estimate and Finance
Coimittee cannot give directive unless Council passes 
it.

Mr. riaroni I should have thought that if Councillor (Smith) knew 
of fact that directive was not competent he should 
have mentioned it.

Mr« saiAMY
Chalrmani

I place on record I have raised the point.

We should confine ourselves to Increased bus fares. It 
is not desirable to discuss the issue as regards 
directives.

B lz s a lli Transport Management Board has directive under Motor 
Ordinance to approach Board direct re application.

Heron od. by Mr. Smlthi Transport Management Board must not
place ^  undue burden on public. Transport Management 
Board feels that deficit of £100,000 is undue Burden. 
Transport Management Board feels that fares applied for 
are not undue burden. It is a fact that since 1935 
there has always been a subsidy on municipal bus services 
The cost of production has been higher than the service. 
The only question now is the amount of the subsidy. Two 
opinions (i) to increase fares; (ii) to decrease fares 
and obtain higher revenue.

SiflM Y  ^ submit that extra revenue can be obtained by
decreasing fares. Instances of people having to wa1L 
to avoid payliig Wxtea. Cases where one man takas 4 or 
5 friends each day in his car and charges a lesser 
amount Uian the bus. If bus fare was lower, such men 
would use buses. Not long ago wo had a different retail 
shop service than now. Then Departmental shop system 
came in with the result that large numbers of people 
bought cheaper goods - basis of small profits and quick 
returns. Also, cost of production decreased and a 
general benefit was experienced by people from manu
facturers to employees. Subsidy system has been proved 
a failure and we appeal to the Local Board not to allow 
a system of guaranteed failure to continue. It is 
impossible as things stand to have an economic fare.
This Is caused because the City grows. It is 20 years 
since the City has realised this is a municipal service 
not an economic undertakli^.

Mr. Hbroni In 1930 transport system made profits

Mr. Sidney amitht 
invol
___ City in 1930 took over added areas. This
nvolved long runs. Transport previously had amoll 

ax*ea with heavy density. But it is not the public's 
fault that people had to spread out to the added areas 
and authorities felt obliged to continue to transport 
outside area dwellers. It is now necessary to trans
port greater numbers every year. If a family wants a 
little hesne with a little space, they hove to go 
further afield.

Chairmant We will let objectors put questions to Mr. 
thereafter adjourn.

Lj?, Sidney Smithi I have 6 questions.

Heron and



Heron od. by Kr. Sidney anithi 1943/9 Council bought new

I

fleet of buses including other material and £1^ 
million was the cost to buy the new fleet including 
other materials. The cost and maintenance for 
1951/52 Including trolley-buses, overhead wires etc. 
was £211,297. Ditto for 52/53 was £227,465; ditto 
for 53/54 is £237,3CX). This Includes maintenance 
and cost of ancillary services. There were a number 
of trolley-buses in existence and these are included 
in the coat for the new fleet.

Pity we could not get details of the cost of new

Mr. Heroni 

ChairmanI

>ir. Sidney

fleet alone.
It will take time to get figures re new fleet.
We cannot consider this application again until 
16/11/1953.

I want to hear maintenance charges on the new 
leet and what have been the causes of the heavy 

costs.
Mr. Blzzelli Costs are going up all the time - even this appli

cation will cost money.
far, aidn^v Figures relating to new omnibus fleet should be

ascertained.
ta». Heroni Costs were not high. I have some figuresi in oL 

centres omnibus costs per pence per mile are - 
Johannesburg 9.43; Port Slizabeth 3.48; Cspe Town 
8.7*̂ ; Durban 6.92.

far. Sidney Smlt.hi Y/hat was spent on rebuilding bus bodies?
Mr. Harom In 1951/52, £17,510. In 1952/53, £52,359. Many 

buses had to be rebuilt as they were unfit.
Mr. Sidney Smith: Would I be unfair in saying a new fleet should

not have had so many unfit buses?
fej. Heront I admit Council made a bad buy.

were paid out of Revenue.
The sums mentioned

Mr. Sidney iimithi If private firms conducted a bad buy and
attempted to pass loss to public would it be con
sidered as an economic; undertaking?

Mr. Heroni Losses borne by rates fund have been in excess of 
sums mentioned. Transport losses have increased 
general loss to Revenue. This bad buy of buses was 
not necessarily passed on to public but to rates 
fund. Transport Management Board looks upon itself 
as a trading undertaking. I agree that a trading 
undertaking must pay its way.

.iTm Dunkertoni Transport Management Board is a service to public

Mr. Heroni Transport Management Board has considered advising 
Council that it is not a trading undertaking. V/e 
have been told that anything over £100,000 is an 
undue burden on the public.



Wft aaUhj Onus is being placed on Local Board to show
that burden on Transport Management Board should be 
lifted by granting application. Actually burden is 
on public not on rates fund. All mombers of Trans
port Management Board should be present before the 
Local Board. I'd like to address the Local Board 
for a few minutes.

Chairmani Advised Dr. Bonfa that only questions would be taken
first. Addresses to the Local Board would follow 
thereafter.

Dr. BonfaI I have a new system which I propose. I sent copies 
of my scheme to Council but was Ignored. I applied 
to all ratepayers associations and gave them my 
views. I'm dead against Increase of fares against 
poor people who cannot afford to pay more - 2/- per 
day or £30 per year is enormous amount for people 
earning small salaries. Tax on middle-class people 
should be placed to relieve cost of mls-management. 
People wanting to get to town want to catch buses 
at any time - timetables have to be bought. Buses 
should be routed in certain directions so that 
people know where to find them. In old days, large 
notices were placed on buses and people knew where 
to catch buses. Now you have to get into the front 
of the bus to see indicator. On Indian buses, 
indicators are on the side. Buses change their 
routes every day* Wo have no need to increase fares. 
There would be a saving on feeder services to certain 
points and other buses direct to City centre. Buses 
should start outside and run into town and through 
it - keep running. Public will have to co-operate.

Mr. Dunkerton: Experience of Local Board is that public will not
accept feeder services. Even previous rail feeder 
services were not acceptable.

Drt B90ii*

2M3d2S§fl«

Dr. Bonfat

In Berlin people have to take one bus to a central 
point and take another bus. %  system will save 
1,100,000 miles in a year. Only 300 to 400 buses 
a day could operate. Every ten minutes, buses 
would operate. People from say Brighton Beach, 
Mobenl etc. would be brought to a central point, 
e.g. Clairwood. i‘‘’rom there other buses would taka 
them to Durban. What does a conductor do on a bus? 
Takes a few notes. Only times he works is at peak 
periods. In peak periods lots of people use buses. 
Valley periods many buses run nearly empty. 11 per 
mile, it is calculated, are conveyed on each bus. 
Question of dimes in New York which are put into a 
slot. Also tickets patented by me in Pretoria.
The tickets have 6 o.ctions. Sell them for 4d. per 
book. Each division .66d. Tickets are adaptable 
to any charge merely by sub-dividing sections. Thero 
should bo specified stage points depending on the 
direction of the route. On any of these routes, 
person pays 6 sections and a child half. (Specimens 
of patented tickets handed to Local Board. Yir.Heron 
and oo.iectors).
Have you propounded this scheme to the Transport 
Management Board?.
I never got the opportunity to do so. I had to 
approach ratepayers' associations. Half-stages 
could also be directed (to Beach, to Gale Place, to 
Park Lodge etc.) The big stages make a large



circle to which full stage buses go. Other buses go 
to a stage points and the charge is always half of full 
stage charge. Passengers could catch full or half 
stage buses and pay accordingly. Fare on outer stage, 
peak period would bo higher than during valley periods. 
Valley periods would encourage more people. Conductors 
would be obviated because driver can take tickets.
Small alterations to buses would be necessary. Driver 
can seo what happens on ^ e r  deck by mirror. Seats 
should be altered to increase carrying capacities. I 
think sliding doors are dangerous in cases of accident 
or fire. Bars can be fixed on doors as gates and 
controlled by driver. Driver should have loudspeaker 
to tell passengers which is the next stopdt.c. People 
often over-ride their stops and have to walk back. He 
could control his passengers. In New York one driver 
does all this. This system was tried in Bloemfontein 
and a big saving was made. In Durban, a much bigger 
saving could be made. These tickets take away necessity 
for checking up on tickets issued, fares taken etc.
The kept portion of the ticket is automatically tabu
lated by machine. £174,000 would be lost by increasing 
fares. £239,000 profit would be made by using my 
system.

Mr. Dunkartoni I cannot accept these figures - the enormous 
— — - difference between loss of £174,000 to a gain of

Dr. Bonfai

£239,000.

Enormous Increases of passengers would result espe. 
from Natives. Public could not boycott a system which 
charges less. An economy can be made Into a profit.

Your scheme should be told to the Transport Management 
Board and not to us. V/e cannot listen all afternoon tc 
an Utopian theory. Durban public will not tolerate a 
feeder service. People will not change buses. You 
cannow run individual buses for individual persons. You 
must have 50 to 60 persons in a bus to make it pay.
If your system is adopted, it must be adopted by Durban 
Transport Management Board. Your scheme is entirely 
revolutionary.

Bonfai All the Ratepayers’ Associations I have approached are 
in favour of the scheme.

Hr?f I suggest Dr. Bonfa should approach operator.

Mr. Dunkerton. We have to decide whether present fares afeould 
remain or be Increased. Question of decrease of 
present fares is not at present before us.

Dr. Bonfai Last night at Montci«lr everybody agreed with me.

We cannot waste more time on your scheme. 1 suggest 
you approach Durban Transport Management Board.

tar. Blzzalli I have copies of roneod correspondence which was 
left at the office. Durban Transport tonagement 
Board was not approached by Dr. Bonfa with a view to 
discuss the matter.

Chairmani We appreciate Dr. Bonfa's views.



Mr,I Mslara* I ’(S like to ask Mr. Heron some questions. He says 
the deficit will be £188,CXX) and that £100,000 could 
be expected from Council. What Revenue is antici
pated from increase of bus fares?

.>?y Mr

fir.f

-iWi’’ -
>v^ Mr. Vickers< 

fitiSllBlIl*

Vickerst £59,000. Not allowing for automatic 
extra Id. times 19 million. Thera will be some 
passenger resistance. Certain amount of advertising 
was used on coupon tickets in years gone by. 
Contractors hold advertising rights. Revenue from 
this source will continue for a few years. The 
staff at present used for issuing coupons etc. will 
be absorbed into current vacant positions. There will 
will be a saving because they will do other work. 
Probably a considerable saving in due course. For 
taking in axtra money by conductors, it is not 
anticipated that any appreciable extra w*rk will be 
involved. Only one sixth to one seventh of fares 
are coupon fares. The principle of stage and Zones 
is similar.
I feel that Transport Management Board has done 
nothing to encourage public to use bus services.
Only questions to be taken now, no addeesses to be 
made.

Mr. Heron cd. by Mr. Ylckera 
indeed anticl

t Transport Management Board does
ndaed anticipate getting money via the Native 

Services Levy Act. This subsidy will carry Io^p®'’ 
on 'Green Mamba* service. Also it is likely tha\. 
Green Mamba buses will be driven soon by Native 
drivers.

i^nkartont Did you anticipate that many extra Natives will
now travel on the general Durban Transport Managemenc, 
buses.

Mr. Heron: No. iu.lowanc6 was not made as it is difficult to
assess what extra numbers of Natives will use the 
general Corporation buses.
I do not know Mr. Heron personally but would like 
to ask questions. He must not think I'm being 
personal.

__ _ I deny that Transport Management
Ls inefficient. I am not aware that theBoard

Council considers Durban Transport Management Board 
is inefficient*

Mr. Crawford» I submit that this increase is not necessary because 
of Inefficiency of staff. If 5 persons per trip pa'- 
year are regained £88,COO loss would bo recovered.

Mr? ,„gfirffa Qflj bv Mr. Crawford: Inspectors must see that conducters
collect all fares. I cannot say how many conductors 
have been reported for selling "Willies". There 
were many. Am not aware of the fact that Inspecto'"" 
sign way-bills but do not do their duties properly. 
We have 18 Inspectors. I don't know how many 
Inspectors Cape Town Tramways have.

Mr. Dunkartont In Cape Town there is no Colour bar and smoking
downstairs is allowed. In Durban these do not apply 
and the conditions are not comparable.

Mr. Heroni An employee cannot be supervised 211 the time.



Ir.

Hr, Crawford!

fihaltDttfl*
MLtJtlSJSflJCfli 

Kr« Her9flt

Mr. Vlckarst 

Mr. Dmikertoni

MTt Yifiltflra*
Mr. B l a a e m

Mr I Yicfcara*

MLtJiersD*

My reasons for protesting against increases are 
that Cape Town Tramways run to a profit. Durban 
should be the same.

Every Municipal service in Union runs at a loss 
because it is a public service not a business.
£100,000 is expected from ratepayers. Many of these 
uae buses.

Payment from rates is from bus users and others. A 
passenger does not pay enough to cover the cost of 
nla transport.
We must be reasonable when dealing with such appli
cations.
We are being given a dilapidated service and will 
have to pay extra. The conditions of the buses 
are disgraceful. Conductors take blondes upstairs.

I have often phoned Durban Transport V^anagement 
Board re officials and these officials were warned. 
You should report irregularities and they will no 
doubt be dealt with.
Was the 2d. per mile as crow flies or by road?
Question of per mile along a road. We are not pro
posing to charge per mile but per Zone.
To Beach is 5d., to Umbllo 7d< 
the same.

but the distance is

Mr. Vickersi

Willowvale (Umbilo) is a continuing route within a 
certain Zone. Question is one of Zones and no 
Ion, 9r mileages. We get a record of number of 
coupon sales and number of coupons taken on each 
trip. Conductors do not need to return coupon 
stubs. The figures re coupon sales are from actual 
sales records. It is possible that the figure of 
19,000,000 3d. payers may not be fully exact.
Inspectors should keep employees under control and 
not vice versa.

Mr. Paterson Robertai I wish to ask Mr. Heron questions.

MTt
Mr. Roberts I 

Mr. Heront

Mr. Robertst 
Mr. Heront

There are 51 miilion normal fare paying passengers.

Can I suggest that you obtain sponsors to print 
tickets which wour.d not cost Durban Transport 
Management Board anything.
We are still getting £300 per annum from advertis
ing. It appears that more non-European passengers 
are now travelling on the top dock but this increase 
would not help enough. The Council would have to 
decide whether to oppose applications by private 
operators over our own routes if such applications 
were made. South Beach, Marine Parade, Qlenwood 
and Point services run at a profit. A person pays 
less the farther he travels.

I advocate the continuing use of coupons.
Coupons generally are being given up all over the 
world.



Mr. Roblnsoni 
Ghtttwnant

Public should co-operate in reporting irregularities.

At 9.30 a.m. Monday 16/11/1953 we will resume this 
hearing.

Board rose 4.30 p.m.

16th November.1953.

The same representatives appeared 
before the Board as on 11th November, 1953, 
with the addition of objectors 
»\Jr. Olivier (with Mr. Vickers) representing 
various Ratepayers and mrgesses Associations, 
Ur. Uacpherson,
Mr. Singh, Attorney, for Natal Indian Congress.

Mr. Macpharaont I would like to come in as objector In my private 
capacity.
We will never get done if we take all objectors. We 
want to finish hearing to-day. We have several extra 
letters of objection. People who were not hare 
before may cover same ground again.

Mr. Macpharaoni I speak as a ratepayer and not in my official 
capacity.

Chairman!

Chatmta*

Mr. Blzzell:

We would give objectors in groups a chance to appoint 
a speaker.
Mr. Macpherson should have objected in the normal 
manner. He spent all the last hearing listening. l̂e 
could even then have objected. Application exten
sively advertised. Also the press prominently gave 
details. All people who wanted to object had ample 
opportunity to object. He should withdraw, It is 
open to applicant to object to objection.
Mr, Uacpherson can address the Board. Closure may 
have to be applied to-day. Ve reached stage on 
11/11/1953 that all evidence had been taken. To-day 
objectors csn address Board. Mr. Dunkcrton has a 
few questions to ask Mr. Heron.
On 11/11/53 Mr. Smith ask'd for details as regards 
costs of new fleet and the cost of maintenance of the 
new fleet. We are working on it but figures not yot 
available. They will be available, we hope, this 
morning.

Mr. Sid^yv amlt.hi I have one question.

Mr. Dunkerton! I went the position clarified. Is Transport Manage
ment Board responsible for any services other-.than 
running service for Europeans and non-Europeeiq 
passengers.



Mr. Blzzall: We also run cars and station wagons for Council*
This does not affect the figures which the Board has. 
Deficit Is for operating buses only, not applicable 
to Pool Transport costs. To counteract thfi estimated 
lose of revenue re scholars seasons, there has been 
provided a subsldv of £27,OCX) from Ratos Fund per 
year. Transport Management Board receives £14,000 
frcD scholars and £27,000 subsidy. Coats are mainly 
due to scholars using buses too early. Whan Trans
port ^nagement Board was appointed, the assets 
remained with Council. If Transport Is over
capitalised, the Council has the burden.

Mr. Sidney Smitht Mr. Heron Indicated he expected £88,000 from the 
Na'tive Services Levy Act. Will Mr.Heron confirm
whether grant has been approved?

Mfi Hir9n Rmit.ht I am still optimistic but have had no 
ofrfcIaTadvice. The sum from Native Services Levy 
Act will be £20,(XX). Fare increase brings £59,000; 
this will leave £10,000 deficit. Council did not 
got a grant from Provincial Administration for 
scholars. 1 believe that as regards rural areas. 
Provloolal Administrations do subsidise scholars' 
services. I do not think Provincial Administrations 
In other large centres subsidise transport.

Mr. Dunkertom 1 understand that the Council of Cape Town does 
subsidise certain private transport services over 
more or less rural routes which Council would like 
developed.

Har9B« I have no knowledge of It. It mey be so.

tel B u m ;  iflflrflggAQg- Board I You have heard the evidence submitted.
Deficit 1 8  huge - £188,000. All avenues for reduclrg 
this amount have been explored. The lest resort Is 
to approacl Local Board for relief. The Transport 
Management Board, which has compared conditions and 
Investigated the whole matter, is of opinion that 
Increased fares are reasonable. There is the 
question of comparison between Pretoria fares emd 
Durban fares. Also since 1944 there has been no 
minimum faro increase - therefore application is 
based on solid grounds. It Is a factor that 50 
years ago the minimum fare was 2d. per mile. The 
2d. per mile was not charged but was then permissible. 
This application will not even exceed that. Evan 
so, 2d. now is not worth whht it was 50 years ago. 
Board will please treat application on its merits 
and not be side-tracked by Irrelevancies.put up by 
objectors. I submit we are a trading undertaking. 
This Is not a haphazard application. It Is a 
planned, logical approach’to the whole question of 
fare structures. Increase of fares are always 
objected to. Ur. Heron explained Zone system cannot, 
be machine-like. There may be some difficulties 
with some people on the wrong aide of the road. The 
basis of approach generally is logical. Ignoring the 
apparent anomalies. There Is no question of Increa:- 
Ing the deficit of any Finance Committee. The 
Transport Management Board had decided some time ago 
(before deficits were known) to submit this appli
cation. The members of the Transport Management 
Board are experts and have given the matter thorough 
thought. This scheme has been extensively adver
tised. In spite of all the letters of objection etc.



the actual number of objectors here to-day is few.
The average person realises that the increase la 
Inevitable. Objections are in a very narrow field.
The Finance Committee controls the Transport Manage
ment Board but Transport Management Board has its own 
rights to apply for Certificates etc., end also to 
obtain its own revenue. The Transport Management 
Board is not concerned with the Council. The Trans
port Management Board has freehand to operate. There 
is a 3 minute service to the Point. Many of the 
objections are ill-founded. (Read letter of objection 
aant in bv Mr. Kennedy). Ur. Kennedy has not given 
the matter much thought and the objection is along 
the wrong lines and is ill-founded. Board should 
Ignore the objections. (Refers to letters submitted 
by the various I'Ons). We knov nothing about these 
people and these objections should be ignored. We 
expected opposition but we would like opposition that 
comes to grips and can help Local Board to consider 
application. As regards Housewives League, their only 
complaint was that Transport Mancgement Board would 
not interview the League, firs. Gibllng dealt with a 
few points but she said she was thinking of catching 
the train. If she did so, she would pay more. Ho 
Ur. Smith, he objects as individual. Ho indicated 
that application had to wait until Council had giver, 
its approval. Section 9 of Ordinance permits Trans
port Management Board to apply to the Local Board.
The Law is that we can make this application. Council 
control does not come into it - we ere a seperate body. 
I don't know whether Mr. bmith thinks we should not 
charge fares. If we can charge fares, we must be able 
to increase them when necessary. Members of Trace’''''"* 
Management Board Include Commerce and Industries 
representatives. We are satisfied we can run on 
economio lines, that is why Council has handed over 
to us. Ur. Smith formylated a theory of the Bazaar 
system c* Departmental Stores, stating we should ha've 
small profits and quick returns. If you liiye profits, 
that is fine. But we have not stable conditions at 
this time. As costs Increase, how can we decrease 
fares? We shall soon be charg-'ng nothing according 
to such a theory. People sharing a car to avoid 
using buses was another poi.nt . 'his is hearsay 
evidence. We don't know ary details. Th^y may bo 
contravening Motor Carrier Trano.ortotion Act. I ask 
Local Board to ignore objection. If we were a social 
development service. Council would not have given over 
to us. In Ordinance of 1913 we are classed as a 
trading undertaking. Local Board is not the guardian 
of Council policy and is not concerned with Council 
rates and we are entitled to make this application.
Dr. Bonfa made out some Incerestingschemes but he 
does not really object to this application - he 
merely proposes a different scheme. If there is an̂ /- 
thing in Dr. Bonfa's scheme, we will look into it.
Ur. Vickers represents the areas where the people 
should pay more as they live at greater distances 
where costs are greater as buses run empty over Ion.: 
distances. They should not object. All transport 
undertakings realise that short distance travellers 
have, to an extent, to subsidise long distance 
travellers. Question of advertising on coupons deal'c 
with. We also get the income from the adverts on 
buses. Coupons are popular but there are good 
reasons for doing away with thorn. All large centres 
are doing so. Ur. Crawford speaks for himself and 
his main complsint seemed that Trensport liaruigoment
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Board was inefficient. He referred to blondes and 
"willies” and if these are his only objections he 
should report irregularities. All bus users should 
report them, it is their duty. You cannot have 
Inspectors for every bus. Employers are in the 
hands of the employees. Ur. Robercs had no com
plaints against our service. I don't know whether 
objectors have more questions.

Nobody suggests that frivolous complaints should be 
entertained. If anybody has complaints against 
Indpectors they should be reported to Council.

I agree. Failing which a lot of damage can be done. 
The Inspectors are an impcrta.ti. factor in running 
service.

kr. J.L. Olivier (for Ward 4)< 
deputed to lea 
Mr. Vickers say a few

our ASfiooijtion meeting I was 
yQy vvill letdeputed to lead c;videno'̂  hera. If you will 1 

Mr. Vickers say a few thing.' first, I will be 
pleased.

Mr. Smith (Address)i I have two points to moke. I suggest that
emphasis re the fare chargeable in 1905 be ignored. 
Mr, Bizzell has not given actual fares charged the>' 
Coats to-day are not comparable with 1905. Second 

' point is that there are some community services thr.t 
are made availcble to the public regardless of cost 
o.g. breed, even if subsidies are necessary. The 
transport system is the artery of our life. It is 
not a bus user's fault if he lives in Montclair 
Instead of in the City. The service is necessary 
for him. We must go to work and come hone. I would 
like to say I express my gratitude to Transport 
Management Board for developing transport in the 
City. Without them we may have had to develop 
upwards and people would live a rabbit warren life. 
The transport system cannot please all. In the main, 
the transport system is good. The fact that came 
out in evidence is that the Corporation bus service 
has never made profits since 1935. There are more 
kinds of profits thc.n balance sheet figures. The 
old Borough transport syatem paid but City grew and 
spread and it was necessery fren health point of 
view etc. to provide ti usp.'rt to cjtclde areas. In 
the Ordinance that constitut.o Transport Management 
Board, (reags^relatiye. Ord'’n-;nqe) the Council must 

approve Estir.a'tos. I have hoai’J that Transport 
can, regardless, appDy. If it was not for monetary 
loss, it would nc*. necessary to apply for amend
ments of fares. The Trans,..ort Management Board must 
provide transport without imposing an undue burden 
on bus users.’ I regT’-'-t that the Local Board is 
being forced to decide whether a burden is being 
placed on the public. It is a fact that since 1935 
no profits have been madt;, The prcsjr.t fare is not 
too low even though it is now subsidised. The 
Local Board should note thet legarding losses, it 
is a balance sheet loss. There are other profits, 
such as health, homss in country etc., and the 
question of profits are not applicable. The 
community owns the bus servi. q . Transport Manage
ment Board must hold the balance between public and 
Council. In 1950/51, total Borough revenue was 
£1,357,576; transport loss was £175,937. The rate 
was 2/7d in the £. In 1951'53 Ravoaue Fund stood 
at £222,358, the loss was 3/2d in the £. In 1952/
53 the position was ; Boro'ugh Lavenua Fund £178,411; 
transport loss £327,CSl or 2/8d- per £. In



Batimatas for 1953/54, the Revenue Fund was £188,175. 
If wa allow £20,000 from Native Service Levy Fund, 
lose by transport is £170,000 or 1/lOd. per £ on 
general rates. Burden is increasing. These are 
figures Local Board should consider. When vital 
service becomes smaller burden, the rates levied 

’ Increases etc., rates increase. As Local Board is 
Involved in deciding whether the subsidy should be 
borne by public it should consider this question. 
Fublic owns the bus service. Health Services run at 
a loss but nobody complains; it is an essential 
eexnrlce. The false belief that Transport Management 
Board is a trading undertaking is responsible for 
this application. If the Transport \'ana„ement Board 
was privately owned, it would have to wind up as no 
profits are made. The Transport Management Board is 
a social service. 1 have no doubt that the size of 
loss is responsible for application being submitted.
I think the Board is the place where the public can 

• air its views. How can Mr. Heron say the increase is
reasohable. I say the Increase is not justified. If 
Increase was for small amount, I would not worry. I 
want to see people get away from the City and live 
out in the suburbs and this service allows that. The 
application is calamitous. If application is granted 
another application will be submitted later. We will 
then come to the time when people will be forced to 
live in skyscrapers. Social services, econoralcan" 
do not make profits but they are not supposed to.
I thank the Chairman and Local Board for opportunity 
to put views so freely.

Mgfet gtt?110g ■ * Do not Increase the fares to the detriment
of the poor people who are forced to use buses.
Mr« Bizzell said Transport Management Board members 
give valuable time to their work. I do the same but 
I get nothing for it. I complain that Transport 
Management Board did not give us a hearing. The 
single girls and widows will be hard hit. Fares cost 
£8/10/- per month for a widow now, increase will cost 
£12/10/-. I suggest that as the service is a social 
service, the full subsidy should be paid by rates 
fun4. Lxtra id on the rates would not hurt the rate
payers. VJestvilliena pay no rates and they should 
pay more than the Bluff people who are ratepayers.
Vat the vestville people pay same fares as Bluff 
people. There is the wear and tear on buses on long 
distances. Westvlllians should pay more. If Council 
has nothing to do with Transport Management Board, 
who pays Transport Management Board? We requested to 
see members of Transport Management Board (3 members 
of Housewives League;. They refused to see us. 
(Refers to letter signed bv Ma.ior Rafterv). V/hen we 
speak to txir>m they reiose to speak to us. An extra 
Id. will mean a lot to poor people who cannot help 
being poor.

Mr. Olivier» Can Mr. Vickers speak after me? I would like to say 
Mr. Smith has put forward most of the points T wanted 
to say. I want to stress that transport system is 
essential - and the only thing v;e should worry about 
is the margin of deficit. Is £188,000 a reasonable 
loss for such a huge undertakir^i? We submit increase 
will not solve the problem as was proved 15 months 
ago. We will have more and more such applications, 
if this application is granted. The solution lies 
in a completely new system which will entice
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motorists to use the buses and to make it easy for 
short distance travellers. The Transport Llanafement 
Board does not encourage valley period travellers. 
Consequently peek periods are a burden. Increases 
at Zone boundaries are far too steep. Uany people mill walk short distances which will cancel object 
of Increase of fares. Abolition of coupons will mean a hardship for travellers. When ny budget is 
made up I have nothins: left - this is an average.
I used to buy 6 books of coupons for the month. 
Without coupons the money may be spent and I may 
have to walx as I have no money for bus fares.
Coupon system is a necessity.
Do you desire coupons to remain, even if no discount 
is made?
Yes. The coupons are convenient. It is not only the 
question of discount. Transport I^nageqient Board is 
aetltiK In arbltary manner. They call for objections. 
We submit that Transport V^inageraent Board has not 
asked us to discuss them. They merely throw the 
onus on the Local Board. On 14/10/53 at the meeting 
of the Montclair Association, we were of opinion 
that full deficit should be borne by Council. It 
rests on Local Board to establish that Transport 
Uanagement Board must run as social service or 
trading undertaking. It rests with Local Board to 
place burden on body It belongs to, i.e. City Council 
The Borough funds must cover all deficits, even if 
rates must be raised. The whole population benefits 
from bus service t employees of factories, ehopd etc. 
also customers of shops etc. are carried.
Recently shopkeepers in Pine Street and Commercial 
Road stated they had lost 15% of business after the 
Pine Street boarding stage was abolished. West 
Street shopfl thrive because of the bus services in 
that street.
Transport i.ianagement Board cannot dispute that 
their Annual Report states that transport service is 
most important from public point of view (page B5 of 
Report) arid that certain outside services are 
uneoonomic. The Transport Management Board should 
bear portion of deficit. The Transport Management 
Board should realise that service is social one and 
Council should bear burden. Transport Management 
Board has not done all it should to reduce deficits. 
The Report states that proper costing system will be 
organised by Transport Management Board. Transport 
Management Board did nothing about this for 5 months. 
Only one person could do this installation. The 
deficit woui'J have been less if costing system had 
been instituted. There is a certain amount of 
inefficiency in Transport Management Board - 
conductors not collecting fares etc. The £188,000 
figure could be far lees if service was efficient.
The Local Board must consider whether travellers 
must cover the burden. £59,000 was expected from 
increases, based on statistical figures. Transport 
Management Board is not fully aware of passengers' 
views. Outlying districts have people who have 
difficulty in paying present fares. I represent 
large number of travellers. Local Board is placed 
in difficult position. Approval of application will 
have negative results. Many people I spoke to have 
determined that they will not give any more to



Transport Uanogement Board - even if they walk or find 
lifts* Men apendlAK 30/> on buses will have to walk In 
many oases* Deficit should be met by rates increases. 
In ay areai the people are opposed to the increase on 
principle. The Borough funds must cover the whole 
deficit.

Mr. Crawford! I strongly support previous objectors. I have
alternative solution. I say that losses are incurred 
because of inefficiency. Frequent reportings of 
irregularities on buses are made without effect. If 
officials carried out their duties properly there would 
be no loss on bus services. Durban has lowest main
tenance coats* There la no incentive for people to use 
buses* People living at Woodlands have to wait an hour 
if they miss a bus. The Local Board should refuse to 
allow increases since inefficient service causes 
deficits. Ratepayers are already bearing burdens. A 
small extra amount would not greatly hurt ratepayers 
but poor people having to pay Increased bus fares would 
be hurt.

r

I object to Increaee
wo 6
do

Geo. Singh Con behalf _of Ratal Indlaa flfipgjpiflfi)* --- - ---
of f a r e s T I  cannot give complete evidence because I 
not present at the previous hearing. Extra Natives 
carried on general buses would increase earnings. I 
not know to what extent extra numbers will be.

Dr. Bonfa (Address)» I can prove with figures that by decreasing
extra profits can be made. I do not agree that 

rates should be increased.(Hands in papers).

Mr. Paterson Roberta (̂ dreas)i A month ago the Council called a
meeting and asiced its employees to have Cost of Living 
pegged. They a.:reed. Now their reward is to have 
higher bus fares and higher Cost of Living. This is 
n t  democracy. The left hand bites the hand that feeds 
it. I cannot accept all of I'ir. Blzzell's statements. 
To-day Mr. Bizzell said yon must pay more if you live 
far away. I submit short distance travellers are 
victimized. 7d. for 2,4 miles but it is 9d. for 7.3 
miles. There is no equity. I have heard of a case of 
£5000 book value of bus being scrapped and only the 
wheels used. Transport Management Board should repair 
buses and not buy new ones. Buying 20 buses at £5,000 
each and 20 to be rebuilt gives £180,000. We need an 
efficiency drive in Transport Management Board itself. 
£18,000 per year in rents and rates were charged for 
Traffic Centre. Now to be rented out for £500 per 
month or £6,000 par year. If they can drop huge sumo, 
they can give us back our Traffic Centrej I have 
figures showing bunas going to Marlbe Parade which 
indicate '*Clty'‘ on the buses. Buses are going empty. 
4d. per mile cost x 10 miles equals 40 pence per mile 
cost dally. I live at Marine Parode terminus area. 
Special buses are used to go to sporting fixtures and 
10 or 11 buses stand for hours waiting for fixture to 
end. Then at anticipated time of finish of fixture, 8 
or 9 empty buses leave, even if fixture has not finish
ed. There are thousands of ways deficit can be made 
up without increasing fares. I eonsider abolition of 
coupon system is a bad thing. I have old tickets which 
could not be used after last increases. It is obvious 
that the service is a social one. How many people will 

pay 5d. to go to the Beach when fare is now 3d. Visitors 
come to Durban for the sea. If they live on the Berea 
they will have to pay 5d. - 7d. to City and a further



to the Beach in each cJirection. If Increase goes 
through| the next deficit will be very much greater. 
Reduce fares to within reach of everybody. If I had 
a car and fares were low, I would never use the car 
to come to town. Thereby there would be huge 
Increases of passengers. In Glasgow there were pro
visions for the decrease of The jumps here are
Id to 2d. In Yorkshire fares were reduced and profits 
were Increased.

Glasgow lost £25,000 in first quarter of its running 
year. You can travel 10 miles in Glasgow for lOd.
(Id. per stage for 10 stages) or buy a long distance 
ticket very cheaply.
Such a loss is smaller than ours but population is 
very much greater. If fares are reduced, there will 
be less cars on the road. People who now travel by 
bus will buy cars and share them. I will not be 
greatly affected by increases, but thousands of 
people will be hard hit. Leave fares as they are for 
peak periods anu reduce valley charges - to fill the 
buses. I’m sure housewives would patronise valley 
services if they are cheap. Also relieve congestion 
at peak periods. I suggest you try out this scheme 
for a few months. I have no axe to grind. There is 
a difference in the price of an article between £1 
and 19/6d.

Mr. Dunkartoni Do you think that a man living above town will take 
his family to Beach on Sundays less frequently because 
of the increased fares?

to I

s-r,t I definitely do. I have spoken to many people who 
have said they would not be able to take family to 
Beach if fares increase. I feel Transport Manageirant 
Board will seal its doom if it succeeds with this 
appxxcation. People in outer areas vjill use trains.
I agree with increase in rates, but I believe that if 
decrease in valley periods is tried, no increase will 
be necessary. There was a time when you could travel 
anywhere you liked in Durban f’̂ om 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
for 1/-.

Board adjourned 12.45 to 2115 p.m.

ioa: 1 will confine myself to remarks made to-day re
application for proposed j . ’̂ir. Bizzell
salfl Transport Man'’_iE.c.... joard was satisfied that the 
Increase was reasonable. There are degrees of 
reasonableness. The 1st Zone of 1 mile is 4d. Town 
dweller must pay 4o. for one mile, llext stage is 
3^d per mile. In outer Zone (5) it is Id. por mile. 
That is unjust. Why should people in densely popu
lated ai^eas pay for people in sparsely populated 
area? Recently Transport Management Board threw the 
upper decks open to ton-Europeans. Glairwood route 
is 7d. Local Board knov^s what non-Suropean operators 
charge. I doubt if Transport Management Board will 
now attract any non-European passengers over routes 
servid by non-European operators. I think Local 
Board will admit that Natives now using general buses 
will change to 'Green Kamba' buses and travel for 5d. 
I'm not prepared to comment on this policy. Should 
ratepayers pay for this anomaly? Because Pretoria's 
figures are higher than ours is no reason why we 
should want to charge the same as Pretoria.



phairaant Pretoria and Durban statistically co.7ipare quite
easily from a population point of view.

onditions between the two cities are not the same. 
I bought my house in 1940. In 1942 I bought coupons 
for ^ 3 d  for 12 coupons. Then reduced to 2/3d for 10 
coupons. Present charge is 3/2d for 10 coupons for 2 
miles. 4/2d. pift:osed and no coupons. I therefore 
insist that fares have increased too much already.
4th Zone is 8.3 miles; 5th Zone is 12 miles. There 
is no question of stages in between. In Zoning the 
mileage allowance is inequitable. The humble farthing 
and halfpenny could be allowed. The Jumps are much 
too high (5d., 7d., 9d., 1/-.). It appears that 
Council has decided what public must pay and not what 
they can reasonably be able to pay. How many members 
of the public know procedure about lodging objections?
1 disagree that the objection to the application is 
limited. The vast majority of people is against the 
Increase. Transport ...anageqient Board appears to have 
adopted the line of least resistance by forcing 
travellers to pay more. leople in early days were 
encouraged to move out of town because land was 
cheaper, also rates. These factors were incentives.
The Council should assist them with transport. The 
City dweller has to pay for long distance traveller. 
Buses going long distances (e.g. Mornlngslde) often 
travel half empty. On paper there is a frequent 
service to places but in practice it does not work ouu 
like that. The short distance travellers often cannot 
catch a bus beaause buses often travel express to 
certain points. I often wait 15 to 17 minutes on a 
service advertised as 3 minutes service. Previously 
the stage system worked out satisfactorily. Why 
depart from that structure? I suggest if Increases 
are ne ssaary, they should be based on stage system. 
There is no 6d., 8d., lOd., or lid. fares. I think 
this is most unreasonable. It does'nt cost more to 
operate 2 Zones or 5 Zones. /hy should travellers 
living at Bidston Road (2.90 miles) pay 7d whereas
a V'/astville person goes 3.60 miles for 7d. Of 2 
points, almost on the same route, both 3.70 miles,one 
costs 7d and the other 9d. Two other points, 5 miles, 
9d in one case and 5 miles to Umbilo is 7d. On two 
other points, 2.15 miles, fare 5d; 3orea/Cato Road is
2 miles for 7d. There are many such anomalies and I 
consider increase is unreasonable.

Lr. Robinson> Wentworth Terminus is now lOd. 3y the new fare
change the charge will be reduced to 9d. This is a 
reverse case.

Chairman i It is usual that fares decrease according to incr'̂ p'' .d
mileages on pro rata basis.

t'r. Macphersont This is an accepted principle, but if Transport 
Management Board cannot run at a profit, the rates 
fund should pay for deficit. V/e have'nt heard vihat 
losses are to Vestville. In 1932/33, 'Vestville 
refused to be incorporated in Durban yet they get 
benefit of cheap fares and they don't even pay rates.

Chalrp^qi From Borough boundary to './estville, Westville
travellers have to pay an eoonomic fare.
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Mr. Blzzallt Losses on Westvllle route are £90C and Includes 
whole route up to boundary.

Mr. Heroni If service was restricted to boundary loss would be
more. Fare from City to w’estville is 1/-. Fare to 
boundary is 9d. On this route, 1/- fare is reached 
sooner than any other route. It is 6.73 miles to 
Beacon Road Fynnland, for 9d. On V/estville route, 
terminal point is 8.7 miles.

Mr. Macphersoni Why should tatepajers pay for the loss (£900). How 
many of the 19 million 3d. payers are dwellers or 
visitors?

Chairman!

MTi.Punitgrtign* 

Mr I MflBPbgfflgo*

Chalrmani

Figure was arrived at from last year's statistics of 
passengers carried.

Many prefer the coupons. I don't see why I should 
walk extra distance to avoid paying extra. There 
aire many advantages in coupon system. The coupon 
system abviates loss by people not paying. Always 
danger of cash fares going astray. This would also 
facilitate the work of the conductors. I want Loof J. 
Board to reject the application.
As regards 'Green Ii'amba' service 1st 5 stages will 
be 4d. The only effect is increase In minimur. Twro.
Such a scheme will have the effect that Natives wilj. 
be attracted to 'Green Mambas' away from general 
buses.
Referred to ob.iectlon received.fropi rt.'A’. Champion pn

All these objections have developed since the 
publicity, tr. Macpheraon said t.ie loss on V/estville 

route was £18,000. It is not. --r. ' scpherson is 
wrong about the rates payiar for '.’estville. The 
'Vestville people pay their way. Such objections are 
ill-founded. Whole of his argument is without 
foundation, fie admits he is rot an expert in trans
port matters yet he wants to toil us how to run our 
business. The reason he vsos iocs not signify. It 
is dangerous to listen to .ila cbjectior. although he 
did give us credit for runnir^ a goad service. We 
are satisfied we run a good c-rvice. Ke did not 
ask lir. Heron questions. .>h-. lacpherscn says it is 
always the City dweller who pays for long distance 
travellers. We are allo: ing fer the City dweller 
(Inner Zone) also Zone 0 to 1- The whole of 
Ur. Uaepherson's case (Wes-ville) is wrong and his 
objection is groundless. The Transport Management 
Board has been in the saddle for over a year and 
has had time to consider the matter well. The 
Transport Management Board considers the applicatio. 
necessary. lir. llacpherson says housewives don’t 
know how to object. Was'nt Mrs. Gibling here for 
the housewives? If we assume that thousands of^ 
people were objac+ij)g, where are they to-day? The 
evidence was that those paying 3d. have never had 
to pay more than 3d even though stages have decrea.- 
ed in distance. Ur. I/'^cpherson misunderstood the 
position. He says it is not fair to expect rate
payers to subsidise non-European transport. I 
mentioned that money from the Native Services Levy-

Act/ ... 2*-(/...
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Act was expected. Mr. Olivier etc. who live in outer 
districts wont fares to outer areas reduced.
Mr. Macpherson wants us to increase fares to outer areas. 
Everybody apparently wants a bus to himself. I am 
disappointed in Ur. Macpherson. Mr. Smith said the man 
living on the outer edge of the transport system and 
City dwellers are economically equal. Actually the 
greater cost is where the greater lose is found. We 
have to Increase not decrease. Everybody has overlooked 
thati Mr. Smith does not want an increase. The Chairman 
said Local Board is not concerned with Council policy, 
swimming baths etc., and the Local Board knows the 
correct perspective. Many irrelevanclea have been 
given. Sir. Smith's figures can be made to say ''forget 
about losses and eventually £18&,000 deficit will reduce 
rates". One can Juggle with figures. Valuaf'on of the 
City is actually increasing. Ur. Smith has conceded 
that we have the right to approach you. The reason why 
a man lives in the country is irrelevant. There is a 
subsidy (a gift) of £188,000. If it was'nt for that 

we would have to do something. We will give bus users 
the benefit of the subsidy. Country dwellers will only 
pay 1/- which is less then in Cape Town. In Cape Town 
they would pay l/4d for the distance they now live 
from the City. Mrs. Sibling again brought up 
Westvilllans. We have debunked the statement that 
Westvlllians are in an advantageous position over 
Durbanltes. Mr. Olivier relies on Mr. Smith. He says 
Board must fix a marginal deficit of loss and the only 
question involved is the amount of the deficit. He 
derides the abolition of coupons. Cigarettes are allow
ed for in Mr. Olivier's budget yet these have Increased 
in price lately. Ha likes to work out his budget and 
buj coupons, but Transport Management Board is not 
responsible for working out people's budgets. He feels 
Transport Management, Board is acting in arbitary manner. 
Actually the object..ons were all considered, Smith
talked about shopkeepers having lost 15!̂  of business 
because Traffic Centre was closed. He has no real 
evidence of this, it was a newspaper report.
Mr. Vickers understood that a man from City Treasurer's 
Department was sent to 'Transport Management Board to 
see to costs. 'The Durban transport costa are lowest 
in the Union. Ij:. Crawford said our service was dirty 
and the worst he has seen. Mr. Heron has often been 
complimented by overseas officials ob cleanliness of 
our buses. If every objector has his own bus thare 
would be satisfaction. Mr. dickers feels that granting 
of application would have a negative effect. That is 
only his opinion. Our fares are lower than Cape Town 
fares. These are based on mileage charges. Wentworth 

is 9.5 miles, charge is 1/-., Jacous is 6.85 miles, 
charge is 9d. Mr. Crawford refers to inefficient 
orgahisation and Inspectors not doing their jobs. He 
must report any irregularities. Dr. Bonfa is on a 
different wave-length which is not in the realm of our 
present scope. Mr. Roberts is in utter conflict with 
IXesBTS. Smith, Olivier, Macpherson etc. he are trying 
to preserve the balance of the opposition's views.
If Mr. Roberts' view is that a man living far away 
should have his fare remain the same, the position is 
farcical. Costs are rising all the time. Mr. Roberts 
referred to buses being scrapped. They are actually 
being repaired. Mr. Heron should have bean asked these 
things. Hr. Roberts wiped out the deficit in theory 
but he is confusing capital with revenue which does not 
work. He says we saved on giving up Traffic Centre but



MrI B8bgr%a«

Mr. Blzzellt

Hgraa*

Cltflinwa*

ha also wants It back. If we take It back we will 
have to pay for it again. No bus left Traffic Centre 
for Wards I and n. Ha criticised Transport Management 
Board re night of boxing match and 10 buses leaving 
empty. Actually conductors have off-time and on the 
occasion were entitled to see the boxing.
At Hoy Park, buses used to hang around sports ground 
for hours.

Buses leave the sports field and go away. If an 
employee's free time comes when he is at a terminus, 
he goes off. This matter should have been put to 
Mr. Heron. The last Increase of fares did not increase 
the deficit. The increase brought in £77,000 which 
underlines the necessity for another increase although 
number of passengers carried decreased. Ur. Roberta 
referred to statements which are misinformed and which 
we cannot fight (e.g. Glasgow's increase which was 
actually a deficit). We ask Board to take cognisance 
of these mis-statements and misleading remarks. Every
body says try our scheme, not as an alternative. There 
was the scheme from Mr. Vickers (make valley periods 
more attractive)} so far as peak periods go, we have 
scholars and everybody else nas places to go. There
after there are few people in valley periods. V7e do 
not have a large population. Smith and Dr. Bonfa
want to reduce fares. Housewives do not want increases. 
I submit that the case has been made for the Increase 
and the objections we have had have been narrow and 
limited and not worthy of much consideration. At end 
of July, 1952, there was a deficit of £225,000.
Income in 1953 did Increase by £77,000 which was due 
to Increased fare in 1952.
Board defers its decision.

Meeting closed at 4. p.m.

Acting as SECRETAHy'( 
uocal Road Transportation Board, 

DURBAN.
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Plaaallke Fadvervoerraad^
Local Road Transportation Board|

P/a Privaatsak^ H.P.K.j tvttdrav 
C/o Private Bac, G.P.O.,

Massra. Geo. Singh & Co., 
P.O. Box 365,
jSffitiM.

If.iC
Dear Sirs,

IfU T il W  SortMi Traaapart HanagnMOt 
■m M  HSiAast 4 a «la l« i « f  i>«rbaB Looal 
• M i T f i — i m m l m  Beaii ta m jaat 
t lH l i  f t l lM t la n  fa r iaarvaaad tana

to thlo Board'a la ttar of l&th 
Z hare to infora yoa that paraonal 
ragardlng tha aboaa a i;a a l o l l l  tm 

tgr tha Traaaport Ooralaaioa at a m otia i
~~ iM Boob Mn Oarornaiant OuriiaB,

anradagr* 17Ui duaa, 1M «| oaaaanaiag at 9«iO a«a«( 
intaraatad jn *Uaa «111 ba affordad aa apporta> 

a iV  o f aaBlai rapaaaaatatlana to tha CaKAiaaioa ia  
aappart a f  ar ia  eppoaitioa to tha ^ p a a l.

to ha hali

Toura faithfullŷ

Loaal Road Trana ART,
ranaportation Boardt

/
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BEREA HCAO STATION : 1?.11.195?. 
Dear 31r,

Iru ii in II itr)t>vo.>r'1 lun 
•n >our r j './ t|ui>u___ __

nn u
Mvivr lu > «u r___ _ ________

PoV 73.

My ever.iy rpOerer.ced r.lnute latei ISth December, 195? refe

Xm  Tbla office has been advised that the Senior Public P 
cutor. decided to Institute crlcinal proeecutlon against the p 
concerned; the hearing of which wll't tale place on the ^th Ja1553.

the Senior Public Prose- 
^  person

January

Yours faithfully.

> 4 3
-Inspector,

for/ CFFTCER CCr'ANDING : RATI.WAY POLICE, 
NATAL SYSTEM.
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